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TWO CENTSVOU XII., NO. \

- Two Tried To Secure 
Money From Mr». Small

“.SETS BONES 
BY WIRELESS 
IN HID OCEAN

FOUGHT ALL 
DAY BATTLE 

WITH REBELS.
HOME RULE 

BILL READYli Detective’s Charge~ •«

SAYS o. FORWill u. Allege They Offered to Bring 
Muring Theatre Magnate 
Home for $1.000.

Net
C.H.Cahan,K.C.,WeJl Known 

Montreal Lawyer. Reveals 
Sordid Tale in Court. '

..DownThree Ambuscades in Kilken
ny and Tipperary in 

Twelve Hours.

SIXTEEN SINN FE1NERS 
PERISH IN FIGHT

' Many Civilian* Injured and 
- Thirty Were Taken Priso
ners.

Call from Belgian Vessel 
Brought “Winifiedian’* Rush

ing With Assistance.

DOCTOR COULD NOT 
BOARD THE VESSEL

So for Two Days He Diag
nosed Case as Ships Stean*- 
ed on Way.

Measure Has Completed It* 
Progress Through Com

mons and the Lords.

CRITICS SAY IT
WILL BE REFUSED

Laws
to Toronto, Dee. SI—Charged with

aàmt.
isiSSis ot

:attempting to obtain «1,000 by
Men pretences from Mrs. Smell,

ed to Halifax
- ADAGES SON TOOK 

1209,028 FROM BANK
iff wife of Ambrose Small, mieelng 

owner of this city, David 
and his wife, of Toronto, 

arrested here this afternoon. 
It is alleged that Verrille hod 
written to Mrs. Small stating that 
Mr. Small wee being held for 
ranem in Detroit, two Mocha from

theatre
Verille

ed UNI'
Districts Rejecting it WiB hi 

Treated as Crown Colonies
Father Gave Son Power of 

Attorney and '"Immediately 
Began to Pilfer Account."

nue
a. tintasst has

«WW I* Ier-tts l
r lanes

ttoksn Cadillac Square, and the* « the Now.would pay him 91,000 he could 
direct her to the root where Mr. 
Small was, and Mrs. Small could 
hanre her husband home by Xmas.

Mrs. Small conferred with De
tective MttchetL An appointment

and on
Dublin, Dec. tl—Heavy fighting has 

fdken place between large forces of 
civilians on one wide and soldiers and 
police on the other in the section ly
ing between Gallon, County Kilkenny, 
and Glenbower, County Tipperary. 

The military and police were am-

mc£lei*msk,BM*rt»»row- 
Uos este what the caserai te* - 
to* Is Otiaana was ee toe eel.....

£

board tendon, Dec. 31—The Borne IMS 
Bill, a. It Anally emerged tram parlia
ment today reedy tor the Royal as
sent, 1» not fundamentally different 
from the 
Urol presented.

Months of

Bourn. Dee. 11—flow the chief sur
geon on the Leytnnd Winer S lnnttred. 
landlr ected by wireleen the setting ol 
teamen’s broken bones and the care 
of interna! injuries on the Belgian 
steamer Menapier was told today 
when the Winifred Ian reached port 
from Liverpool. The rurgeon is Dr.

Burns of Providence. An 
«age from the Belgian drip 

requesting medical aid wa« picked up 
by the Wtallredlan several day» oat 
The distressed steamer bound lor Ant
werp from Mew Orleans, was 10» mile» 
away hot under forced draught The 
Wlnlfredlnn got within hailing dis
tance In s few beer».

The Belgian’s Plea

less.Montreal. Dec. 21—One ot the most 
in the ton- Tiftpathetic and tragic 

tory of Canada 
teraooo before Mr. duties lhcles

dtodoeed this al ready
tor the Royal;'!

All day betth 
between Crown 
Sinn Peinera., 

Twenty wen 
over the wee* 
Greenwood nsl

the Governmentm arranged for, and Mm. Verson fn the Superior Ooort whe 
Corporation Agencies, limited, eues 
tile Home Bank of Canada for 2800,- 
028.12, representing the alleged defal
cation* of C. H. 
of C. H. Cahsn, 
known all over the domfukm.

Mr. Caban, after giving evidence In

Ireland rflfe pot In Sheen appearance, 
taken Into cuntody. 

Inter her buahand wee arrested.
and efforts os 

amend In both bourse resulted t> cer
tain sefegnerdi being added, which Ms 
adherents believe wffl make tt more 
accaptahle to the btti people.

Its orltioa, however, still maintain 
that tt wAl not be accepted by Booth 
Ireland, and tn this connection it la 
recalled that Arthur GrlMth, Sinn 
Fein leader, eald some weeks after tM 
bill was Introduced, that there prob
ably were not ten Influential 
Ireland who had even taken the 
trouble to read ft

be time (or this." he added, "when

ssMfi-Kzs;
the aty—at not less than throe different 

places yesterday and ntuaerMe caauat- 
tiea resulted on both aides. These in
cluded Sergeant Walsh, Royal lrt* 
Oonstabnlary. killed, some soldiers, 
number unknown, kHled, ten or fifteen 
civilians killed end Sergeant Shannon 

im and several other nddiara wounded. 
■ tbotd thirty rdvUlnae were wounded 
ttrar captured.
- An official commuaicatUon Issued 

by General Headquarers tonight esti
mates the casualties among the at
tacking forces at etnteen and gives the 
military casualties as one private se
verely wounded. No police cannai ties

h Ireland 
IT Hamer
tt Com-

Patrfek
-8. O. 8.

Caban, Jr, K.C., son 
It Cm a lawyer wellever, that the RogeMlonn party 

will seek a high tariff *etiey, and 
as à surprise ANDREW MUNGAL 

PASSES ÀWAY IN 
SCOTTISH HOME

* would not 
to one 
those USee

sHalf ml out of
ner broke down and wept when be 

to tell the ooort bow he had 
treated Me son with full power of as- 
turagy to transact tin bnetness during 
Ms father’s absence and how he had 
returned home from abroad to find 
that hie trust had been betrayed,
Ms son bad absconded and that 
family fortune

the States ate con-

.. .....1 r '
i :

D’Annimslo 
turn delivered 
Italian ccraunai

in

AIRSHP BURNS 
WHM HUNTING 
MISSING QtAFT

by the*
WiU

X For Years He Was Manager 
of the Dyeing Dept, of the 

3t. Croix Cotton Mills.

"Hit hard by • hurricane," signalled 
the Belgian captain. “Several men 
washed overboard. Several others have 
broken legs and arma and some in
jured internally. There*» no doctor 
aboard. Can you help us?"

Dr. Burns attempted to put out tn a 
life boat, but toppling seas and « 
strong wind prevented the launching. 
He then conceived the idea ot using 
the wirekwa. Details as to the men’s 
conditions sputtered off the receiver li 
the Winttredlan's wireless room aa< 
carefully Dr. Burns dictated the treat
ment required. Foot three days the

The Bill's Critics 6 
Hie bill’s ertttoe argue theft the 

events of the past few months have 
not served to change the Sinn Fern 
attitude that they will not set op, 
the government suggested, by the Im
perial parliament.

The bHi, as presented, did not pro
vide an alternative if either Ulster 
or the south, or both, declined to a» 
cept ft; but it has been amended to 
the effect tit either does not accept K 
within three and a half years, the 
measure automatically dies so far as 
the section refusing to accept It IS 
concerned.

ONLYa wreck.
«ro mentioned. The statement says The Sordid Tale
that the details are still in doubt and 
that no information has yet been re
ceived regarding the ambush of police 
reinforcement» from Clonmel. The in
habitants et the countryside are In a 
state of terror and many are 
from their homes.

LEFT"U wag, pretty herd," Mr. Cthen 
sobbed, -to earn* borne end find that 
almost the day art* 1 had placed tbJ* 
trout In my boy be began to pilfer

~ im Wmt ii

SPENT LAST DAYS
IN HIS NATIVE LAND

Wife Dead, Son Killed in War 
end Family Residence in 
St. Stephen Burned.

Two Aviator» Searching for 
Balloonists Forced Down 

by Fire Outbreak.

INpersonal greed and lart*neea" 
The local Mine is 

Home of Canada
the sum of 9200.028.1*4 

in the present instance 
ot a h.

Called For Help
The first conflict occurred early in 

the day at the foot of Seivwbemmon 
Hill. Attar a sharp fight Ché military 
leery got through And sent a message 
to Gallon for reinforcements. In this 
instance, tt E believed the Mb other, 
escaped onset toed. Reinforcements <4 
Royal Irish 
le* Callao 
when about

Schr. Jane Pa 
at Sé* But C

to make good

sr=S-“^SwACAtt by two vessels ley within helling distance 
t unable to communicate by boat while 

*e Instructions were obey-

Cahan, Jr. Crown Colony Rule8peelal to The Standard
St. Stephen, NI B., Dec. 21—Many 

were sad today because of word receiv
ed of the death in Scotland of Andrew 
Mungall. for many years in charge of 
the dyeing at ttw St. Croix Cotton 
MtiL The aimoiipcqmeat came to a 
letters™ to X. W-Ward-menager

4Never In the meantime either section 4»
Bndmen on Way to fcsrch the 

Frozen Siopè* «ri the Adir
ondack Mountains. . /

the
auted that a» to De- SIX ed. cJlning to accept can be rotted as a 

crown colony. Thé limit of three and 
a half years was adopted, because by 
that time there must be an election 
and a n§w House of —™—

,Tbq

Mr.
I qaq Ob the foorth day came this message 
IBU* from the Menaplar’a captain: "All 

your toatr action» safely carried
Take The me* are resttag comfortably 
‘ are ont o' ---------*
Üüp

tad aoldlera
¥ Àreeg. ft 

a learned
Men

t ran into ah-
-«hatthe of otr,': aetrlV Osaory’s 4tff

URtdrihAnDWr W. Evans, naval avta- 
tor. balleotiet and dirigible filet, was 
ordered to leave 
to direct se

one for the south. Bach parliament 
shall decide upon methods of select** 
senates. The connecting Mnk between 
them wfll be the Itidh Council of 
forty, twenty tor each section. Becb 
senate will select seven of fta 
dl members and each padtomeot thir
teen.

Line. fh Lewiston, Maine, which Stated that 
the had received the n 
announcing her father’s death.

Following the death of his only son 
while in service with the Canadian 
Forces during the war, the subsequent 
death of his wife and then the de
struction of his home by fire, Mr. Mun- 
gall determined to spend the remaind
er of vhls life in his homeland, Scot
land, and sailed for that place in the 
early summer.

He was one of the founders and a 
past président of the St. Andrew's So
ciety of St. Stephen, an ardent curler, 
prominent in the Masonic Order ahd a 
generous supporter of the Presbyteri
an Church in Mllltown. He also serv
ed for some years on the board of 
school trustees in Mitltown; in politics 
he was a Liberal.

975,000, but te», 
fact that not only had hie credit dm- 

but- hfe aocom* had been 
lety overdrawn to the ex- 

Further enquiries

from the lorry and spread out 
dnd a brlsfi-fight ensued, the firing be
ing Intense at times. <’

Fought Until Dork 
The fighting was still in progress 

when County Inspector Whyte of Kil
kenny, With a dozen men of the con
stabulary dashed up in another lorry, 
running Into the thick of it It was 
now becoming dark, and the police 
lorry wee subjected to a veritable hail 
of bullets. It was riddled and Ser
geant Walsh was shot through the 
head, dying Instantly. Shannon receiv
ed wounds in the head and arms. The 
battle wag very fierce. Dtstr'ct In
spector Baynham had a narrow escape 
his rifle being shattered in Zla hand.

About the same time, reinforce
ments from Clonmel were attacked 
near Glenbower, where the biggest 
battle of the day occurred.

- un ted in a cablei tonight for Ottawa 
arch there to* the Moon 
n the Rocks way navel air 

station for more than a week.
Two Mere Off.

api of tt»
Jane Miner, which whs re-
Dec. 21-^The TO GIVE WORK 

OF SOME KIND
Bogtoe, 

wAooner
ported Saturday to distress 500 mOea 
east ot Cape H altéras, wees notified 
today that the vessel had been aban
doned rod her crew landed el Ber
muda by the steamship Gomel.

The Cotatl stood by the Palmer 
until it was seen that there was no 
hope of aavtng her rod took off the 
crew.
Newport News tor Buenos Aires with 
coal when she ram Into storms and 
started leaktog.

J 9*4,000.
showed that of the 951,000 that he 
had on deposit with the Guarantee 
Trust Company of New York, there 
only remained 9*0.

tent

Glen Faffs, N. Y., Dec. 3L—Ltoe-
New Leaders Choeentenant L. V. Beau, and his observer, 

Sergeant John White, hopped, off here 
today shortly fffter 1 o'clock to search 
the snow covered and 
Adirondack region for the three mis
sing naval balloonists who are be
lieved to have been lost in the vicin
ity of Wells

Witness made
further enquiries and discovered the The original bHi provided that theG M. A. to Work With Board 

of Trade and Other Bodies 
for the Unemployed.

defalcations Ms son had made in the 
name of the Corporation Agencies president of the council Should be thd 

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, but, u> 
amended, he wfll be appointed by the* 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, but ns 
amended, he wffll be appointed by the 
Lord Lieutenant on the adrfice of the 
Crown. The Idea expressed by mtn- 
iEters explaining the bill is that the 
council will form a bridge upon which 
in time the two parliaments can get 
together and form one body tor the 
entire country.

The measure provides that when 
that has done, certain power of police 
finance and other branches of the gor- 
eminent wfll be turned over. The im
perial Government will keep a pretty 
firm hand 
Irish Government during «he life ot 
the two parliaments; but holds out 
many attractions for a united parlia
ment, that its sponsors hope will 
counter-act the prejudices that have 
always existed between the north and 
south.

The changes made in the powers 
of the parliaments as set forth m 
the bill when it was introduced is 
in consequent internal

icebound
set out 1n the declaration. The case 
was adjourned. The Palmer was bound from

EVERY POOLROOM 
IN TORONTO IS 

RAIDED IN DAY

Airship Caught Firs.
. Albany, N. Y„ Dec. 21.—One of the 
two army Airplaà 
have searched the 
for the missing naval balloon took 
fire soon after hopping off here for 
Glens Fblls this rooming and was 
forced to make a landing at Westerla 
Island, about two miles south of 
here. The plane was destroyed, but 
Lieut Johnson, pilot and Sergeant 
Sicke, observer, are reported to hare 
escaped Injury.

May 6e Near Ottawa
Rockaway, N. Y., Dec. 21—While 

the authorities at the naval air sta
tion have not given up hope for the 
Atree men in the balloon., they admit
ted that tim situation was serious.

They are now working, Lieut. Evans 
said, on the theory that the A-6598 did 
not land |n the Mlrondacks, but pass
ed north oeT CTtawa. The country now 
t-unsidered the most likely field, is 
hounded by the Ottawa River on the 
West* aad St. John’s Lake on the east 
and extends north ae far ae Hudson 
Bay.

TORONTO MEN WILL 
ACCEPT C N. R. CUT

Hoodoo of Fleet
When «flora along the waterfront 

heard of the Jane Palmer1» fate, they 
toumedktiefly recalled the traditional 
“koodoo of «he Palmer fleet," that 
has now claimed six of the original 
eîgh* vessels.

The first of the fleet’s mtefbrtunes 
occurred in 1909 when the Marie 
Palmer was lost off Frying Pan shhafts. 
North Carolina. In the seme year 
came the lose of the Davis Palmer 
on Herdtng’s ledge, off Boston bar. 
bor. The Paul Palmer wee burned 
at sea four years later, and in 1914 
the Prescott Palmer was lost off Ber
muda, and the Fuller Palmer went 
down off Nantucket eboala. The Sin
gleton Palmer and Dorothy Palmer 
arc still afloat.

es whiçh were to 
Adirondack region

C. N. R. and C P. R Will Not 
Discharge Men During 
Workless Time.

N

TARIFF HANS 
LIKELY IN THE 

NEXT BUDGET

New Chief Declares He Will 
“Clean up the Gty” in 

Short Order.

REFUSE ORDERS 
TO SUSPEND THE 

1 RAILWAY RATES

Montreal, Dec. 21.—At a special 
meeting of the Montreal branch exec
utive of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association here today -the question 
of dealing with the insistant problem 
of unemployment here was discussed.

It was decided to write the mayor 
asking him to take steps for the forma
tion of an organization similar to the 
one in force in Toronto, to deal with 
the situation, and promising the active 
support of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association In such work.- 

Bed tack has pursued the Jane Also the Board of Trade, the Cham- 
Palmer to the last year. Four days her ot Commerce, the Retail Met- 
out of Liverpool last March, bound chants’ Association and other public 
for Fernandlna, Fla., »he was otoMg- bodies in the cky were asked to co 
tid to put back for repairs. On a operate in a scheme of relief to tide 
voyage from Newport News tor Buen- over the present unemployment situ
es Aires, to July, she sprang a leak atloo here, euclr scheme to be admin- 
and had to put into harbor for three istered by the city, 
mooftrf lay-up. Sh® le<t Newport it whs further decided that a per 
New» tor Buenos Aires on December sonal letter should be sent to every 
on her teat voyage. member of the Canadian Manufac

*---------- - • 1 tutors* Association tn the province
asking them to do their utmost to re
tain the services of all employees as 
far as possible.

the fundamentals of the

TOO MUCH CRIME
IN OTY LATELY Revision Postponed Two Ses

sion» Expected at Coming 
Session of Commons.Railway Commission Decides 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
Must Pay Regular Bill*.

All Frequenters Are Searched 
for Drugs and Firearms by 
Police.

Bad Luck Continues COMMISSION REPORT 
IS BEING PREPARED BROKERS FEAR 

'BEAR TACTICS
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—On the ground 

to at notwithstanding the criticisms to 
which the board has been subjected, 
its findings cannot on the most search
ing analysis be fairly characterized 
as other then just and reasonable, the 
Board of Railway Commissioners in à 
Judgment handed down today refuses 
the application of the governments of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan tor an 
order suspending the railway rate 
increase granted in an order Issued on 
September 9th, «he higher rates be
coming effective four days inter.

The order granting an Increase In 
rates has been the subject of con
siderable criticism was written by 
Chief Commissioner Carvel] and con- 

t 4 cur red in by the other members of
pî L* 4)16 board-
i * Ik The judgment handed down today 
i. ~ ^ wà written by Commissioner Dr." J.
\ 3 G. Rutherford and concurred by Hon.

F. B. Carvell and Assistant Chief Com
missioner Dr. S. J. McLean.

The application which was made by 
Mr. M. J. Slmlngton for Manitoba, 
ana Mr. D’Arcy Scott for Seshatch* 

* wan and representatives ot other in
terests.

Ministers Cleaning up Busi
ness Now in Preparation for 
the Meeting of Parliament.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—Every pooh room 
in Toronto was raided by the police 
at four o’clock this afternoon under the 
personal direction of the new Chief 
of Police, Samuel J. Dickson. Squads 
of police were told off to the various 
districts and the raids throughout 
the city were made simultaneously. 
The frequenters were lined up and 
searched for fire arms and for drugs, 
and also questioned closely re to their 
means of livelihood.

SUGAR WAR IS 
ON ONCE MORE

Market at Montreal So Dan
gerous Exchange Dealers 
Meet in Secret Meeting.

Montreal, Dec. 21 — Following the 
wide open break on the local stock 
exchange today when steels, utilities, 
cottons and, particularly, the paper Is
sues touched new low levels on the 
recent movements of the stocks, ftps 
understood that a meeting of 
of the largest brokerage firms in the 
ettv met in one of their offices to con
sider plans for protection of stocks 
and theprevention, as far as poeaflfle, 
of further impairment of values.

The meeting was not under the of
ficial aanctin of the stock exchange 
and is probably preliminary to others 
and nothing was given out as to 
transpired. But it is thought prov
able that some action was taken to re
strict any short selling that may be 

| in contemplation. It is felt that stocks 
already far below thedr intrinsic * 

value in the vast majority of cases and 
should not further be made a target 
for bears.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—The members « 
the cabinet who held the tariff sit
tings at Kingston yesterday returned 
to the dty this morning, having com
pleted their hearings outside of Ot
tawa.

There will be a further “clean-up" 
hearing here before the work of the 
cotmmdtisdon is completed, and while 
the present date of «hat sitting is in
definite, K Is hardly expected to take 
place before New Year’s, 
be many persons from outside points 
who win wish to take advantage of 
this opportunity of saying a last word 
in regard to what they consider as 
needed tariff changes.

The preparation of a report from 
the members of the* tariff commission, 
Sir, Henry Drayton, Senator Robert
son and Hoo. 8. F. Tohnie is expected 
to be proceeded with immediately af
ter the holding of the Ottawa sitting, 
and, wMle no formal report may be 
issued, it is understood that when the 
cabinet begins its work of preparing! 
the budget to be latd before the 
House,, the impressions gained by the 
three ministers during their" tour of 
the country wfll exercise a great in
fluence.

I

HALF MILLION 
OUT OF WORK

Price Cut to Ten Cetül.Flat 
by One Firm in Mont
real. '

Some Arrests Made.
Accept C. N. R. Terme

Toronto, Dec. 2.1.—At a meeting to
day of the shop crafts of the Cana
dian National Railways at Leaside, 
near this city, it was agreed that the 
men should take a week’s holidays 
during the Christmas season, and 
work five days a week for the next 
three man the, in preference to bring
ing about a condition under which 
there might be a general lay off of 
men. This action is similar to that 
taken by the C. N. R. nien at Moncton 
N. B. There are about 700 men con
cerned in the néw working schedule.

Railways Retain Men.

Any possessing weapons or “dope’’ 
or who faffed to give satisfactory 
answers to questions asked by the 
police were arrested.

Chief Dickson. In an interview stat
ed ’that he was determined to dean 
up the city, which has had an excep
tionally high average o( crime In the 
past toW weeks.

Twelve highway robberies have oc
curred In the streets of Toronto 
within a week.

S ✓
Montreal,. Dec. 2L—Another drop 

in the price of sugar was registered 
today when one of the leading whole
sale sugar firms to the city .cut their 
prices tor granulated from eleven to 
ten cents flat. This is taken to mean 
that the sugar war has broken out 
afresh after a quiescence of some 
weeks. The. firm in question declare 
they at* 4bl4 to sell sugar at ten 
cents fiat and not kwe money.

:
Lloyd Georg6 Explains What 

Will be Done for the Un
employed.

as there will

London, Dec. Zl—Mr. Lloyd George, 
replying to the House of Commons to 
day to crfcttotems of the Government’s 

to remedy unemployment,
emreeefl the rear that the problem 

ORDERS WHISKEY RETURNED could only be Mired by remet to emt- 
Edmonton. Alta, Dee. 21—Mr. Jus- -ration within the empire, until the 

tlce Hyntmeu quashed MvttnU world was In a more settled cotxll- 
McLeod’s convict km in the Net Bell tkm. He hoped that the Imperial con- 
Honor cane here today and ordered the faience next May would dtecum this 
return of the 200,000 worth of liquor question.
seized and declared forfeit to the air Robert Horae, mteleter of labor,

stated that on December 10th, there 
wire over a hall motion men radator 
ed aa unemployed.

To Absorb Soldiers

CLAfiH ONE WIFE 
LIVES IN ST. JOHNPleaded For Sentence 

To Penitentiary So He 
ConM Break Dope Habit

|i Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—With few ex
ceptions the employees of the Cana
dian National and Canadian Pacific 
Railways here will be well employed 
this winter, officials announced today.

“It Is not the intention to make WRÛ® little has yet been said In re- 
nay general reduction in the staff em- gard to what the forthcoming budget 
ployed In the mechanical department, will provide tor, it is generally under- 
but a reduction wffl be made in the stood that when the finance minister 

included Immediate benefit under tne working hours per. man until the makes his budget speech he wfll have 
Unemployment Insurance Act by sub- spring," stated A. E. Warren, general an announcement to make regarding 
Ébdy to the trade unions to train and manager to charge of the western definite tariff revision, 
ahrerb 50,000 ex-eoidfcers to the bu!M lines. Canadian National Railways. The revision bee been postponed
ing trades; payment of wages to there D. C. Coleman, vice-president of the for two sesMons, until the tnveetiga- four weeks by the strike of the 
trades tor unemployment through Canadian Pacific Railway said today lion could be made by the commis- pany’a railwayman at the plant tt 
•tram of weather, and coordination that only reasonable reductions were sum, end now the* the* body has fin- is announced that the mill is reopea- 
am support to the extent of several being made on the railway, which lehed Its work, the government la ex- ed only for the purpose of completing 

pounds starting of public works did not Involve a great number of pooled to outline Its definite policy some small orders received prior to
shortly after the House opens. the strike.

EX-PRESIDENTS NAME 
BROUGHT THE CROWD SHIP PLATE MILL 

REOPENS AT SYDNEY
KILLED BY AIRSHIP 

TOuMtvton, Dee. 81 — Wester R. 
Alexander, aw of Secretary Alexan
der of ttm Department of Omaneree, 
was kHled instantly today at BolHtic 
Held here by «tie sropeHer of an’ air- 
plane In which he was preparing to 
make a Eight 
head.

Special ta The Standard
Mon at en. N. B, Dee. 81—Oeo. Cam- 

won, a resident of this city, was an- 
signed In the police court charged 

with bigamy. Moreatton to the effect 
hat Cameron has one too many wives 
vus laid by the second wife whom 
lameroo to alleged to have married a

pleaded, "«end me to the »w months ago. The Srot tt le etated TORONTO NOMINATION*, 
r.” chief Jertlce Deearle tree In at. John but ao far has not Toronto, Dae. SI.—Mayor Thomas 

headed rot the two yaen sentence appeared qa the aceae. :The accused Church and Controller Samuel Me- 
which ein send him to 8L Vincent was remanded today wlthoutevldenoe Bride were nominated today la the

Sir the tity. ;
V''”/ "

Montreal, dJc. 81—Many Bvaaa, a 
drag addict, who pleaded guilty to the 
theft of a tnr coat from the Dominion 
Express office at the Wladeor Station 

given two years tn the penlten- 
ary at hto own request today. "Giro 
me a chance to get cured of the drag 
habit," he

the Government have made Sydney, N. S.. Dec. 21.—The ship 
plate mill of the Dominion Steel plant 
here reopened this morning with 
about two hundred men employed, 
after having been closed down for

which were explained In the debate
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